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Mizan Group, since the last decade, has redefined itself as a content 
company. In line with the profound changing in the business environment 
and to prepare for the future, Mizan Group will involve not only in 
the field of book publishing, but more than that in the development, 
packaging and distribution of content in a broad sense, using the state 
of the art technologies. We believe Mizan Group will be able to answer 
the challenges of the future, with its four crucial mutually supportive 
“assets” that have been accumulated since its inception in 1983.

Mizan Group has content library of 14 thousand volumes, most of 
which are ready for content repurposing to various formats and 
platforms, which could then be marketed not only in Indonesia but also  
to the international market.

Mizan Group has the human resources skills and professionalism, as well 
as the facilities and infrastructure, to produce printed books, e-books, 
games and applications, television programs and movies.

Mizan Group is well known for its reputation for educational, inspirational 
and high quality content.

With more than three decades of experiences, Mizan Group understands 
the content industry in Indonesia very well. It has also developed 
effective and nationwide distribution networks for all its content.  
This allows Mizan Group to anticipate the business environment 
changes and to predict the market trends as well—thereby increasing 
the opportunities for success.

Mizan Publika is the parent company of Mizan Group which function 
is to oversee all the subsidiary companies in the group. Controlling 7 
publishers with more than 20 imprints which have published more than 
14 thousand titles.

Company Profile

Content library

Content Production

bRAND vALUES

Market eXPERIENCE

     MIZAN PUBLIKA
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This is first company established under the banner of Mizan. Founded in 
Bandung, West Java, in 1983. At present, Mizan Pustaka is widely known 
as a publisher of high quality books on variety of important issues 
for Indonesians. With strength in fiction, health books, religion, and 
children’s books, publishing units under this company presently consist 
of Mizania & Co., Pastel Books, and Mizan Millenia Creativa.

Pelangi Mizan publishes multivolume story-book sets, distributed 
through direct selling channels. All of Pelangi Mizan books are based on 
concepts of Life Long Learning and enriched with supporting features 
such as games, e-pen, and multimedia. 

Home of bestselling local authors such as Andrea Hirata, Dewi Lestari, 
Trinity and others. Bentang Pustaka is strong with its traveling book, and 
also widely known as a literary book publisher.

Noura publishes a broad range of books: children’s, YA, literary fiction, 
nonfiction and religion. Its best known children’s books are the Nabil & 
Naura board book series, which has been sold for more than 120,000 
copies in Indonesia. Noura also publishes story books, picture books, 
concept books and learning packages sold directly door-to-door. In 
regards to international authors, Noura publishes the Indonesian edition 
of the works of A.A. Milne, Roald Dahl, Rick Riordan and Lauren Oliver.

CAB Comics is an imprint of Mizan specializing in comic books and 
graphic novels. Originally an independent publisher, CAB joined Mizan 
Publishing House in 2011. CAB’s publications mainly deal with daily life 
themes that caught the attention of many readers and received good 
response as a creative way to view personal and social matters. Later, 
CAB started to  broaden their publication to include children  comics 
and develop contents with licensed character. Imprints under CAB are 
Muffin Graphics (for children’s comic) and Second Wind (for teen and 
young adult).

    MIZAN pUSTAKA

    PELANGI MIZAN

    bENTANG PUSTAKA

    Noura Publishing

    CAB
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nabil and naura series
In this series, siblings Naura and Nabil teach young readers simple Islamic phrases. They also encourage 

your kids to say polite words, do good deeds and be independent. In addition, they will teach kids about 
feelings and emotions. Therefore, this series will help parents to develop their children’s interpersonal, 

emotional, social and spiritual intelligences. There are 60 titles in this series in total.

i say excusme me

i say please i say sorry

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Pawon Art
ISBN: 978-602-385-154-6

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Iput
ISBN: 978-602-385-014-3

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Iput
ISBN: 978-602-385-012-9

i say thank you

i say bismillah

i say alhamdulillah i say masha allah

i say assalamu’alaikum

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Iput
ISBN: 978-602-385-013-6

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Iput
ISBN: 978-602-130-698-7

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Iput
ISBN: 978-602-385-034-1

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Iput
ISBN: 978-602-385-035-8

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Iput
ISBN: 978-602-385-036-5

Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm,

Pages: 20 pages
Ages: 1+.

Rights Sold: UK (English)
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when i am angry

i can make wudhu

when i am happy

when i am afraid

i  love to pray

i say subhanallah

when i am sad

i can fast

i say astagfirullah

Author: Noor H. Dee
Illustrator: Pawon Art
ISBN: 978-602-385-261-1

Author: S. Shinta
Illustrator: Pawon Art
ISBN: 9786023851737

Author: S. Shinta
Illustrator: Pawon Art
ISBN: 978-602-385-278-9

Author: Nuraini. S
Illustrator: Pawon Art
ISBN: 978-602-385-291-8

Author: Pangestuningsih
Illustrator: Kabita Studio
ISBN: 978-602-385-171-3

Author: Lina Sellin
Illustrator: Pawon Art
ISBN: 978-602-385-171-3

Author: Nuraini S.
Illustrator: Dhea Citra S.
ISBN: 978-602-385-796-8

Author: Lina Sellin
Illustrator: Ferry Magenta
ISBN: 978-602-385-800-2

Author: Sara Mai
Illustrator: Ferry Magenta
ISBN: 978-602-385-798-2
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Can you imagine how big Prophet Nūh’s ark is? 
Or how amazing Prophet Mūsā is for being able to split  
the sea.
Or the extraordinary Prophet Sulaymān who understands 
animal languages!
Follow the wonderful stories of the 25 prophets  
and messengers in Islam! You will also find interesting  
stories about:
- Prophet Yunus who gets swallowed by a giant fish,
- Prophet Ibrahim who can’t be burnt,
- Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) who splits the moon,
- And many more!
Read the book with your mom and dad. Inshallah, it will make 
you love Allah and His messengers even more.

How wonderful and noble Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)is.
He possesses many miracles, including abilities to split the 

moon and talk to a deer.
Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) also has many honorable 

characters, such as visiting a person who often does horrible 
things to him when he falls ill. The prophet is also honest 

when he trades.
 Inshallah, this book will inspire you to follow the steps of 

Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) and love Allah SWT even more.

Author: Irvan Aqila
Illustrator: Danang Suyudi
Imprint: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-602-385-508-7
Dimension: 21,5 x 28,5 cm
Pages: 272 pages

Authors: Ibnu Dani, Hafi Zha, Lisdy Rahayu
Illustrators: Oyasujiwo, Pawon Art Studio, Danang Suyudi

Imprint: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-602-385-506-3
Dimension: 21,5x 28,5 cm

Pages: 248 pages

Bedtime Stories of the 25 Prophets  
and Messengers
kisah pengantar tidur 25 nabi & rasul

Bedtime Stories of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) 
kisah pengantar tidur nabi muhammad saw.
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.STORIES OF ASMA UL HUSNA AND THE ANGELs  
The stories reveal the meaning of each name 
of Allah. In this book, children will also learn 
about the ten angels in Islam and their duties.

.STORIES OF PROPHET MUHAMMAD (PBUH) 
Contains stories of Prophet Muhammad’s  
life journey. The book has pop-up, lift-the-flap,  
drag and spin features.

.STORIES OF PROPHETS AND MESSENGERS 
The pop-ups, lift-the flaps and slides in this 
book will make children feel excited to read  
the stories about the prophets and messengers 
in Islam.

.JUZ ‘AMMA 
Surahs in Juz’ 30 of the Quran, with explanation  
of the meanings and stories behind  
the revelation of the verses.

.INTRODUCTION TO HAJJ 
It encourages us to learn about Hajj in easy 
and fun ways. Also includes an exciting board 
game, complete with pawns, dice and pins.

.DAILY HADITH STORIES 
The book tells stories that illustrate the hadith. 
They show how doing good deeds can begin 
from the simple things in life.

.STUDY AND IBADAH CHECKLIST POSTERS 
Three wipe-and-clean checklist posters:  
Study, Daily Ibadah and Ramadan Ibadah.

.DAILY DUA FLASH CARDS 
With 32 daily dua flash cards. On each card, 
you’ll find a dua, its transliteration  
and meaning. 

A fun set of products for children to learn about Islam.
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I AM THE SCARECROW
Aku si penjaga sawah

SLOTH’S SURPRISE
Kejutan kungkang

Shoo, shoo! 
hus! hus!

Author: Lia Herliana 
Illustrator: Odilia Stevannie 
Imprint: Naura
ISBN: 978-602-385-566-7
Dimension: 23 x 23 cm 
Pages: 20 pages
Age: 5+

Author: Izzah Annisa 
Illustrator: Aprilia Muktirina 

Imprint: Naura
ISBN: 978-602-385-570-4

Dimension: 23 x 23 cm
Pages: 24 pages

Age: 5+ 

Author: Andina Subarja 
Illustrator: Andina Subarja 
ISBN: 978-602-385-713-5
Dimension: 23 x 23 cm 
Pages: 32 pages
Age: 5+

I am a scarecrow.
I love watching rice grow in the field.
Hey, there’s an intruder!
Will you help me keep them away?

Kungkang the Sloth is going to a birthday party.
But Kungkang is very slow!
He eats very slowly.
He walks very slowly.
Oh no! Is Kungkang going to be late for the party?

It is a very hot day and the mud pool is the best place to stay cool. 
But the mud is too dirty for Sero.
Until a fly begins to bother him.

And more flies are coming! What do you think Sero will do in the end?
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Author: Dian Onasis
Illustrator: Gery Adams
Pages: 26 pages 
Dimension: 21 x 21 cm
ISBN: 978-602-385-562-9
Age: 5+ 

NIABAI, THE SPINNER 
Niabai, si pemintal

Author: Wikan Satriati
Illustrator: Ilman Fahmi
ISBN: 978-602-385-564-3

Dimension: 21 x 19 cm
Pages: 32 pages

Age: 5+

Ken is excited about his new magic wand called Otir.
But Otir has a problem with hearing magic spell.
And it creates a mistake each time Ken makes a wish.
How will Ken solve the problem with his magic wand?

One day, Niabai’s brothers had to go outside.
They asked Niabai to close the door and the windows.

But Niabai didn’t listen because she was busy spinning her yarn.
Then, a giant came and kidnapped Niabai.

Oh, no! What would the giant do to Niabai?

OTIR’S MAGIC
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The Fable Cart Series
Our storytellers—Mr.Mustache, the big friendly buffalo and Topémon, the masked monkey—travel to all kind 

of places with a cart containing equipment to tell their tales about the animals they encounter. 

You’ll find various enchanting tales, from the retelling of classic fables, such as The Tortoise & The Rabbit, to 
original new stories like The Dolphin & The Shark. Each book includes fun activities for kids and open-ended 

questions to enhance their imagination.

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
Rights Sold: Singapore (Malay)
ISBN: 97860209989945 

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
Rights Sold: Singapore (Malay)
ISBN: 9786020989587

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
Rights Sold: Singapore (Malay)
ISBN: 9786023851430

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
Rights Sold: Singapore (Malay)
ISBN: 9786023851577

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
Rights Sold: Singapore (Malay)
ISBN: 9786023851614

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
Rights Sold: Singapore (Malay)
ISBN: 9786023852079

the tortoise & THE rabbit

the mouse & the lion

the cat & the dog

the dove & the eagle

the dolphin & the shark

mr. muctache & topemon
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Iput and Oyas meet for the first time at the Art Faculty of Bandung 
Insitute of Technology. Since then, they became partners in work 
and life. They established the Ajaib Studio with several friends 
and until now they have published several books, making songs, 
story-telling and creative workshops together.

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
ISBN: 9786020989518

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
ISBN: 9786020989938

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
ISBN: 9786023851447

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
ISBN: 9786020989518

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
ISBN: 9786023851591

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
ISBN: 9786020989952

Author & Illustrators: Iput dan Oyas
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Dimension: 17.5 x 17.5 cm
Age: 3+ 
Pages: 20 pages
ISBN: 9786023852086

the mouse deer & THE crocodile

the donkey & the horse

the monkey & the tiger

the sheep & the wolf

the frog & the Snake

the ant & THE grasshopper

the stork & the fox
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1, 2, 3, Bima’s animal friends are so many. 1, 2, 3,
let’s count them and see. However, when there are

people littering, Bima‘s friends disappear. 
Where do they go? What do we do?

1, 2, 3, Set them free! helps to introduce 
numbers to children.

The exciting story and cute illustrations will make
the book a fun study buddy. 

1, 2, 3, set them free
introduction to numbers and counting

“For the Little Explorer.”
Let’s go on an adventure with Oh!

the owl. From the starry night,
until the morning light.

Parents, do you know that babies see things best from only 30 cm away until 
they’re three months old? Also, It ‘s easier for babies to respond to simple 
 patterns and contrasting colors. 

Black, white and grey are the easiest colors for babies to see — followed by red 
when their visual ability develops.

This book stimulates babies’ visual potential from an early age, which eventually 
will support their overall development.

Who wants to be an Astronaut? Who wants to Bounce on the 
moon? Come fly on the fast rocket!

‘A’ is for Astronaut helps children to start learning the alphabet. 
 The exciting story and cute illustrations will make the book  

a fun study buddy. 

Oh! the owl
oh! Si burung hantu

‘a’ is for astronaut
introduction to the alphabet

Author & Illustrator: Clefiena
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 X 17,5 cm 
Page Count: 12
ISBN: 978-602-385-234-5
Ages: 0+
Stuffed owl included

Author & Illustrator: Clefiena
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 19 X 24 cm
Page Count: 28
ISBN: 978-602-385-235-2 
Age:3+

Author & Illustrator: Clefiena
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 19 X 24 cm 
Page Count: 28
ISBN: 978-602-385-237-6
Age: 3+

Clefiena is a housewife and a creative artist. She’s also a designer at 
Cleferik Creative and an author at Cleferik Doodle Books.

Her hobbies are playing and creating various cute and exciting 
games. She also loves to make children’s books with unique and 
fresh designs for her sons’ homeschool learning materials.
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Children’s trilingual picture dictionary
kamus anak bergambar

i love mom
aku sayang ibu

Let’s Play! 
main, yuk!

Editor: Noor H. Dee
Publisher: Noura Publishing;
Genre: Children’s/Religious Nonfiction
Size: 21 x 28 cm
Page Count: 64
ISBN: 978-602-385-109-9

Board book
Pages: 26 pages

Dimension: 11 x 10 cm
Full-colour

Learning Arabic and English is more fun now. 
Each word in this book has been carefully selected and they are close  
to our daily life. 
Hundreds of beautiful illustrations decorate each page and make your 
learning experience more colorful. 

This book contains details about how animal mother lovestheir 
children, starting from the day before labor, the dayof labor, the 

time when they’re protecting their kids from danger, the time 
when they’re teaching their kids to survive, until how they’re rais-

ing and taking care of their children until they become  
independent.

Let’s Play! is a collection of activities, experiments, and educational 
games for a fun learning. All games in Let’s Play! are useful for the 

kids’ development: 

• Improving the ability of sense and touch (smooth or rough, soft 
or hard). 
• Improving language and alphabet skills. 
• Improving basic knowledge about science. 
• Improving the ability to count. 
• Encouraging self-confidence, initiative, and the ability of solving 
problems.

Imprint: Pelangi Mizan
Dimension: 21 x 27,5 Cm

Pages: 156
Age: 5+ ~ Pages

Full Color
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let’s learn shapes with goyi and pipi
yuk, mengenal BENTUK bersama gogi DAN pipi

let’s learn THE ALPHABETS with goyi and pipi
yuk, mengenal huruf bersama gogi DAN pipi

let’s learn colours with goyi and pipi
yuk, mengenal warna bersama gogi DAN pipi

Author: Irmalia Sutanto
Publisher: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-602-385-352-6
Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm 
Page Count: 20

Author: Irmalia Sutanto 
Publisher: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-602-385-371-7
Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm 
Page Count:  20

Author: Irmalia Sutanto
Publisher: Noura Publishing

ISBN: 978-602-385-353-3
Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm 

Page Count:  20

Let’s get to know Goyi and Pipi while learning  about basic shapes. 
Children are asked to draw Goyi using simple shapes, such as oval, 
circle, square and triangle. 

It includes questions and activities that can increase the bond  
between mother and child.

Goyi and Pipi eat a magical apple that takes them to a fantastical, 
magical world! To get home, they have to find the first five letters
of the alphabet. In this book, children will have fun learning the first  
five letters of the alphabet with Goyi and Pipi!

It also has activities and questions which can train child’s fine motor 
skill and improve parental bonding.    

Goyi and Pipi go to the market together. Once they get there, wow ... 
they see so many colors! Red, yellow, orange, green and many more! 

Let’s learn colors with Goyi and Pipi using fruits and vegetables.

Includes questions to train children’s creative thinking skills and 
games to develop the bond between mother and child.
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Ask for Permission, Goyi!
IZIN DULU, GOYI!

When Pipi’s Sad 
ketika pipi sedih

Author: Maharani Aulia
Illustrator: Mutiara Nisa
Publisher: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-602-385-552-0
Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm 
Page Count:  20

Author: Maharani Aulia
Illustrators: Hendy Setiawan & Irmalia S.

Publisher: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-602-385-997-9

Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm 
Page Count:  20

Wow, Pipi’s carrot cake is done! While waiting for the cake to cool off, 
Pipi cleans the kitchen. Goyi is impatient. He takes Pipi’s cake without 
asking! But after eating it, suddenly, “Oooooww!” Oh, what happens?

Pipi is sad. There are many things that don’t go her way. 
What can we do to make Pipi happy again? 

Do you ever feel sad too? 

let’s learn NUMBERS with goyi and pipi
yuk, mengenal ANGKA bersama gogi DAN pipi

Author: Adi Satria
Illustrators: Irmalia S. & Mutiara N. 

Publisher: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-602-385-370-0

Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm 

Let’s learn numbers with Goyi and Pipi! One day, 
Goyi and Pipi run into a lot of friends: funny dragons, tigers, and 

orangutans! They all carry something. 
What kind of adventure will Goyi and Pipi face this time? 

Let’s find out! 
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When Pipi’s Scared
ketika pipi takut

Wait a Minute, Goyi! 
sebentar, Goyi!

Author: Eugenia Rakhma
Illustrator: Hendy Setiawan & Mutiara Nisa
Publisher: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-623-242-001-4
Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm 
Page Count:  20

Author: Adi Satria
Illustrators: Irmalia S. & Mutiara N. 

Publisher: Noura Publishing
ISBN: 978-602-385-370-0

Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm 
Page Count:  20

Pipi is scared to sleep alone. Pipi says that there are many strange 
sounds in her room! But Goyi doesn’t want to keep her company. 
He asks Pipi to be brave instead. What is actually going on in Pipi’s 
room? Do you ever feel scared too?

Wow! Pipi has a surprise for Goyi! Goyi is so excited and wants to 
see it right now! 

But ... “Wait a minute, Goyi! You can’t see it now, you’ll have to 
wait,” says Pipi. 

Ooh ... What do you think is the surprise? 
Can Goyi wait patiently?
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Creator: Wahyu A
Author: Lian K,
Illustration: Pawon Art
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 X 17,5cm
Page Count: 20
ISBN: 978-602-385-174-4
Ages: 3+

Creator: Wahyu A
Author: Lian K. 
Illustration: J. J. Wind 
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm
Page Count: 20
ISBN: 978-602-385-435-6,
Ages: 3+

Creator: Wahyu A
Author: Utinew I

llustration: J. J. Wind 
Publisher: Noura Publishing

Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm
Page Count: 20

ISBN: 978-602-385-394-6
Ages: 3+

It’s Cican’s turn to clean the class that morning.
Suddenly …. SMASH!
Ms. Bebsy’s vase falls to the floor and breaks! 
Cican is confused.
What should he do?

 
Cican and friends go on an adventure on a ship.
 They see a whale jumps out of water beautifully.
“Wow! Amazing!” they say. Suddenly.... “ATCHOO!” A huge 
dragon sneezes! Ocean waves roll. Their ship starts
to rock. Are they going to fall?

Cican and his sister Cini want to ride a hot-air balloon! 
Wow, it’s going to be fun!

Flying high up in the air. Reaching for the cotton candy 
cloud. Suddenly, there’s a flock of birds with sharp beaks! 

Uh-oh! What if the hot-air balloon pops?

HONESTY

FUN ADVENTURE

OOPS! CICAN BREAKS A VASE!
UPS! CICAN MENJATUHKAN VAS!

CICAN BOARDS A SHIP
CICan naik kapal laut

cican rides a hot-air balloon
asYiknya naik balon udara
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Author: Wahyu Aditya
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 X 17,5cm
Page Count: 20
ISBN: 978-602-385-411-0
Ages: 3+

Author: Wahyu Aditya
Illustration: Pawon Art
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 X 17,5cm
Page Count: 20
ISBN: 978-602-385-114-0
Ages: 3+

Author: Wahyu Aditya
Illustration: Pawon Art

Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 X 17,5cm

Page Count: 20
ISBN: 978-602-385-054-9

Ages: 3+

“Ow ...!” When Cican wakes up, he feels his tooth hurts ...!
Mommy Mimi is ready to take Cican to the dentist 
straightaway. “No way!” says Cican. “Cican’s scared!” 
How can Cican’s tooth be cured then? 
Let’s convince Cican to go tothe dentist!

“Atchoo …!” 
Cican sneezes a lot. Turns out Cican’s caught a cold. His face 
is pale. He has watery eyes and runny nose.
Cican’s friends at school feel sorry for him. They don’t want 
to see Cican being sick. Get well soon, Cican!

“Ugh! Cican’s head is itchy!”
says Cican as he scratches his head. 

His friends at school stand as far as possible from Cican 
because they don’t want their heads to get itchy too. 

Poor Cican. Let’s help him make
the itch go away!

healtHy habits
ouch! cican has a toothache
waaah! gigi cican sakit!

atchoo! cican’s caught a cold!
haaatsyi! cican pilek

ugh! cican’s head is itchy!
duuuh! kepala cican gatal!
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introduction to professions
if cican were a fireman
andai cican jadi pemadam kebakaran

if cican were a doctor
andai cican jadi dokter

if cican were a police
andai cican jadi polisi

if cican were a astronaut
andai cican jadi astonaut

If Cican were a fireman, Cican would ride on his big red fire engine.
Putting out blazes. Saving people.
But what would happen when Cican pull the hose?

If Cican were a doctor, he would help sick people.
Give injections to patients. Write prescriptions.
Umm….what else?

If Cican were a cop, he would patrol around the city. Helping a snail 
to cross the road. Directing the traffic. Suddenly he hears someone 

shouts, 
“Heeeelp! There’s a thief!” Will Cican be able to help?

If Cican were an astronaut, he would blast into space.
Watching planets. Hey, look! Cican can float! 

Suddenly, the rocket door opens. Uh-oh! Who’s that?

Creator: Wahyu A
Author: Nuraini S, Illustration: M. Rizal 
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 x 17,5 cm, Page Count: 20
ISBN: 978-602-385-436-3
Ages: 3+

Creator: Wahyu A
Author: Lina S., Illustration: JJ Wind
Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 X 17,5cm, Page Count: 20
ISBN: 978-602-385-391-5
Ages: 3+

Creator: Wahyu A
Author: Lina S., Illustration: Pawon Art

Publisher: Noura Publishing
Size: 17,5 X 17,5cm, Page Count: 20

ISBN: 978-602-385-392-2
Ages: 3+

Creator: Wahyu A
Author: Richanadia , Illustration: Muhammad Rizal
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leARNING IS FUN

introduction to pLACES

Cican and his friends go to the zoo.
They go on an adventure to find Monsta’s favorite 
animal. “It’s large, has horns and claws,” describes 
Monsta.
Oooh, sounds scary! What animal is that?

Ring! Ring! Ring! Cican gets a new bike from Dad. “Cican, let’s race!” ask 
Cican’s friends who are riding their bikes to the park.
But Cican is still learning to ride the bike.  Uh-oh! What should he do?

Today Cican and his friends go to the science museum. Everybody’s 
happy, except Cican. “I don’t want to go to the museum. I’d rather go to 

the playground,” says Cican.
“Museums are fun, Cican. You’re going to love it,” Monsta tries to console 

Cican. Are museums really fun? Well... let’s find out together!

Today Cican wants to learn how to draw.  Cican draws a house,  
a tree and a doughnut-shaped cloud.  But, oops! Cini accidentally 

nudges Cican’s hand. Cican’s drawing is messed up. Uh –oh!  
What should he do?
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fun at the zoo
senangnya pergi kekebun binatang

FUN AT THE MUSEUM
SERUNYA PERGI KE MUSEUM

CICAN LEARNS TO DRAW
CICAN BELAJAR MENGGAMBAR

RING! RING! CICAN RIDES A BIKE
KRING-KRING! CICAN NAIK SEPEDA


